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Reb Yosef Peretz Halevi Biller shlit’a would say:
     “The ultimate goal of the Leil HaSeder is to elevate a Jew and bring him up to the highest level he can be. This is

alluded to in the various mitzvos we do at the Seder. Man is a microcosm of the world. The world is composed of four

states of matter: onus (inanimate object), jnum (plant), hj (living-animal) and rcsn (speech-human). After Kiddush, we

begin the Seder by dipping a potato (onus) into saltwater. Then, we eat Matza and Maror (jnum), followed by the

shank bone and the Afikoman, to commemorate the Korbon Pesach (hj). Now that we have risen through the various

stages of the world, we are ready to say Hallel - for we have completed our task and reached the highest level of rcsn.”
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A SERIES IN HALACHA

LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

Chag HaPesach: Relevant Halachos for Yom Tov (2)
Krias HaTorah. In Eretz Yisroel, where only seven days of
Yom Tov are celebrated, the final Shabbos - which for Bnei

chutz l’aretz (those who live outside Israel) is the last day of
Pesach - is a regular Shabbos. They will read Parshas Acharei

Mos, while in chutz l’aretz, we will read the Kriah of Acharon
shel Pesach. As a result, in Eretz Yisroel they will be one week
ahead in the order of the parshiyos until the end of Tammuz,
when Parshos Matos and Masei will be read together, allowing
chutz l’aretz to catch up to Eretz Yisroel, who will only read
Parshas Masei that Shabbos. Guests from Eretz Yisroel and
talmidim, students and all those who are going back after
Pesach will be missing the kriah of one Parsha, Parshas

Acharei Mos. To get around this problem, many shuls in many
cities do the following: On the last day of Pesach by Mincha,
when the regular Krias Hatorah is the first part of Acharei Mos
(till shaini), two aliyos are given as usual and the third aliyah

does not end at shaini but continues until the end of the Sedrah.
Of course, ten people who are willing to stay the whole time are
needed, and such a minyan must be scheduled early enough to
read the entire parsha and daven Mincha in its proper time.
A Nagging Question. Why must we, in chutz l’aretz, have to
lag behind and have this discrepancy of parshiyos for so many
weeks? Why do we wait and incur many shailos for those who
travel during this time-period to Eretz Yisroel, both regarding
Krias Hatorah as well as the mitzvah obligation of tren ohba"
"oudr, sjtu? Why don’t we arrange it so that we catch up the
next week and read both Acharei Mos and Kedoshim (which
are parshiyos that are usually read together anyway), while in
Israel they can just read Parshas Kedoshim? The answer is (1)

`"hily cltyxid jexa d"en z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x

that even though many Sedros can and do go together, it is only
because they have a common content. For example Tazria and
Metzorah go together because they both speak about the laws of
a leper. Similarly, Acharei Mos and Kedoshim both discuss the
issurim and consequences of forbidden marriages. Therefore,
whenever the Sages picked two parshiyos to join together, they
generally chose two that have a common content. Obviously,
Parshas Matos and Masei, which both discuss the conclusion of
Bnei Yisroel’s sojourn in the desert and their imminent entry
into Eretz Yisroel, are deemed to be more “content-connected”
than any of the other parshiyos during this period.
oudr, sjtu tren ohba. When is the earliest time period that one
can fulfill this obligation? Usually we fulfill this obligation by
“saying it with the Tzibbur” (2) which means from the time the
Tzibbur (public) begins laining the new parsha on Shabbos

afternoon. (According to some Rishonim this means actually
from after one hears the Kriah by Mincha; others hold that it
means the beginning of the next halachic day, which is Motzei
Shabbos. Both opinions are brought in Darkei Moshe (3) and the
Mishna Berura (4) rules leniently that one can start after Mincha,
while others feel that the simple wording of the Shulchan Aruch
indicates that Motzei Shabbos is the earliest time.) This year,
when the first day of Pesach is Shabbos but we do not read
Acharei Mos, and outside of Eretz Yisroel we don’t even read
this parsha on the second Shabbos, can we still start from the
Shabbos Mincha of the week before? Contemporary Poskim
argue about this. Knei Bosem (5) is strict, while Shevet Halevi
(6) is lenient. It is better to fulfill all opinions by waiting till after
Yom Tov ends to do "tren ohba" but if one is lenient and starts
this mitzvah earlier (on Yom Tov), he has upon whom to rely.

Rabbi Moshe Hellman shlit’a DOES say:

     “wjxphu h,hh lhrms kf kufhu h,hh ihpfhs kfw - Now we are inviting people? Now its too late! Why didn’t the Gabbai

announce this at the end of davening? Furthermore, even if we have guests, how can they say these words and invite

other people to our table? Don’t our Sages teach us: wjrut xhbfn jrut ihtw - ‘A guest may not invite another guest’? The

pshat is that in truth, we really are very happy to have guests and we would even welcome more if we could. To prove it,

we tell our guests to invite others to our table, as if to say, ‘Not only am I happy that you’re here, invite others as well!”

A Wise Man would say: “If a window of opportunity presents itself, do not pull down the shade!”                             
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only Hashem Himself Who released us forever from the bondage and slavery of Egypt, that it was only Hashem Himself
Who punished the Egyptians and that it was only Hashem Himself Who took us out of Egypt.” 
     “Therefore,” concluded R’ Eliyahu to his disciple, “Moshe Rabbeinu’s name is not prominently mentioned in the
Haggadah. However, it is mentioned just this one time: wuscg vancu wvc ubhnthuw - ‘And they believed in Hashem and in

Moshe His servant.’ The one and only time Moshe Rabbeinu’s name is mentioned in the entire Haggadah is to tell us
that he is a true servant of Hashem, an wintb scgw, and not one who has any power of his own.” (Portraits of Prayer)

 //// vcvt hkg ukdsu ihhv ,hc kt hbthcv((s-c ohrhav rha)
     The Ben Ish Chai, Chacham Rabbeinu Yosef Chayim of Baghdad zt”l relates a story that took place in his city.
There was a simple man, unlearned and poor, who would arrive every morning in the Beit Haknesset and daven in his
usual place at the back of the synagogue. He was very attentive to hear the words that other people were praying and
although he did not comprehend the Hebrew words that were being spoken, and he had trouble enunciating them
himself, he did appreciate the sound of the words being uttered and he was most respectful.
     He would especially listen to the words of one man who sat in the front of the synagogue. This man was
well-respected, a scholar of note, and a pillar of the community. Every morning, when he would recite the portion of
"inuen uvzht" dealing with the Korbonos, the sacrifices that were brought in the Temple, he would sing out in a loud and
pleasant voice, "iasv ,hcc ihprab uktu ukt" (“These and these were burnt in the room of ashes.”). These words, which
were sung with such exuberance by the man in the front, made an impression on the simple man in the back. Day after
day, he would hear them, and convinced that they must be words of great import, he committed them to memory. 
     When his children were born, the simple Jew took up the practice of blessing his children before the Shabbat meal, on
Friday night. He would lovingly take each child in his arms and place his palms on their tiny heads. Then, with an air of
great solemnity, he would squeeze his eyes shut and intone his words of blessings: "iasv ,hcc ihprab uktu ukt". He was
absolutely convinced that Hashem would hear his words of blessing and allow his family to grow and prosper.
     On one occasion, the simple man had a guest had his table for the Friday night meal. The guest was a Talmid

Chacham from another city who was visiting. When the scholarly guest heard the words coming out of his host’s mouth
as he blessed his children, he jumped out of his chair and began to yell, “What are you saying? How can you say such
words? Do you wish to curse your children, rather than bless them, by burning them into a pile of ashes?”
     The simple man had nothing to say. Indeed, his guest’s words frightened him and he was left speechless.
     That very night, when the Talmid Chacham went to sleep, he heard a Heavenly voice in his dream, telling him that he
was wrong for stopping the simple man from blessing his children. The man had been so sincere and meant every word
as a blessing - not a curse - so who was he to say otherwise? In fact, the voice continued, whenever the father would
recite these words, Hashem Himself would take these five words and rearrange them into actual words of blessing. He
would negate the real meaning of the words, and transform them into gifts of benediction.
     When Chacham Yosef Chayim heard this story, he explained it based on the words of the Medrash in Shir HaShirim:
"vcvt hkg ukdsu" - The Holy One blessed be He said, “wvcvt hkg udukhsuw - even if you skip (dukhs) or read the words of Torah

incorrectly, I will still love you.’” Hashem will accept our words, even if we skip a few here and there, or forget to say a
letter. Even if it alters the entire meaning of the word, Hashem will change it into its proper meaning, for He loves us and
only wants to hear the correct words - no matter how we say it.
     We see from here, says the Ben Ish Chai, that there are times when Hashem will take an evil decree and turn it into a
blessing. Even if we do not ask for it correctly, Hashem will ensure that it is not a negative effect, but rather a positive
outcome. It all depends on the intentions of the person; if one is worthy, Hashem will transform his words from bad to good!

     Once, during the customary dancing by the Neilas HaChag in Bobov, the Rebbe, R’ Benzion Halberstam zt”l,
joined in the long human chain and danced with the bochurim. The hour was late and the Beis Medrash was thrown into
total darkness, but the joyous singing and dancing continued for hours. At one point, when it was well after nightfall,
someone kindled a kerosene lamp and light illuminated the big room. Suddenly, everyone saw the Kedushas Zion with
his arms outstretched on a young bochur in front of him. Nobody, not even the bochur, had realized that the Rebbe was
dancing behind him and everyone was shocked. What was even more shocking was that this particular boy was not from
the brightest students in the Yeshivah, and while everyone was singing, ";ux oh lgecc" (“When You split the Red Sea”),
he misunderstood the words and was singing ";ux oh iht ihhrt etrc" (“Dip into the Red Sea”). In his small mind, he
sincerely believed it was reference to the leniency of eating Gebruks (dipped matza) on the eighth and final day of
Pesach. The shocking part was that the Rebbe - not wishing to embarrass the boy - was singing the same words with him! 
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'umrtn ktrah kkf ,t jkaha uk rnt ubhcr vanaf /rjt iputc hf ot vbgy
sep ;yv ,t kct 'wv ,t uscgu ohrcdv tb ufk if tk :(th 'h ,una) rnt tuv
sucgk ohfhrm ohrducnv er hf 'v,hv veungv u,buufu /ohrmnc rh,uvk vgrp
:(y euxp oa) ars u,nugk ubhcr van lt /vucd hsn vz ohrhgmk kct 'wv ,t
/wv ,sucgc ,uvucd ,udrsnk ghdvk ohkufhu ohchhj okuf 'lkb ubbezcu ubhrgbc
,udrsk ghdvk kufh ubht ost uca cmn ihta ',utrvk v"cev vmra vn vzu
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vkhj,nw ,uch,c uhrcs ,t j,pu 'ohrmn ,thmh ruphxc ju,pk utucc vsdvv
sucgav ruphx ihbgn obht tukv ukt ,uch, /wufu wubh,uct uhv z"g hscug
uktc hf 'ruphxv ,khj, og vz ihbg rhfzvk iufbk vsdvv kgc vtr fwwpgtu
kf kg hrva ',"hav kt ,ucrevv rcsc kusd euzhju lrs ubk i,ub ,uch,v
knugv rmhv smn vghbnv yrpcu ',ushrhu ohhae vnfu vnf ohrcug ost
stn gurd tuv hf ',g kfc uk ajuk tuva lu, 'u"j auth hshk uthcvk ,uae
'vkgnk ,hmrb vbht vf ihc u,sucg hrv 'lf kf gdhh,vk uhkg vn oaku
vsdvv kgc rhtn ifku 'cuau cua kpubu vkg,n tuv hrva ',tz vzjh uracnu
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 / ohjxpv inu ohjczv in t,a htvc kuftk sug vfzbu 'esm

ofhkt urnth hf vhvuw varpc rntba vnc 'obntv" 'wofk ,tzv vsucgv
wv ;rj chutn vhv vzv rntnva shdnv vtr 'wofk ,tzv vsucgv vn ofhbc
vzc cu,fv rnt tka vn 'wufu vzv rntnc gapu gar cuajk uthcv vbvu 'wufu
lktah hfw-wo,wcu wrjn lbc lktah hfw ofjv rntnc rnta unf 'vkhta iuak
hf vhvuw-vrhnt ot hf vkhta cu,fv utre tk vzv rntnv kct 'wrjn lbc
usnkhu uktaha hutr vhva ofhbc ratf 'rnuk vmru 'wofhbc ofhkt urnth
tkt vkhta lrsc urcsh tku 'ohrrux ohbc uhvh 'wv ,t vtrhk ovh,uctn
an,ab rcfu 'wofk ,tzv vsucgv vnw ofhkt urnthu 'rugrgu vrhpf lrsc
,usut icutr hbcu sd hbc urnta unfu 'ohbudnv ohrntnc iuakv vzc cu,fv
urnth rjn 'runtk ',tz ,t ubhag rcsn vdtsnw 'isrhv rcgc ubc rat jcznv
kg vzv iuakv tuch shn, hf 'wufu wktrah heukt wvku ofk vn 'ubhbck ofhbc
,utrc ifku 'vcuy vbuufc vkhtav lrs kg tk 'vbudnv rntnvu ruybev lrs
vkhta iuakc urfz tku 'wofhbc ofhkt urnth hf vhvuw vru, vrnta shdnv

/"vrunu rrux vz ubbc rnut rzd 'ohbcv rtacf
     uhpf iuhebku ucck ou,k w,tz vnw ,kta xjhhk shdnv vtr vn 'cauhn z"pku

vrunv wvrhntw wk vkmt rhfzv tk u,ru,c wva vtra ouan ,tza 'ktuav ka
 vnw ,rhnt kmt rhfzva unf 'ruybeu rugrgu vrhpf kg /(wofk ,tzv vsucgv

ohrmn ,thmh ,rtv jufn hf ',udrsnv ,dxp sg ,udrsnv ,h,j,n o,ut
 /vtnuy hrga ywwnv kfn utmha sg lf kf ktrah ukg,b

bbbb////oooossssttttvvvv    hhhhsssshhhh    ,,,,uuuupppprrrrvvvvkkkk    rrrrmmmmhhhhvvvv    kkkkaaaa    uuuubbbbuuuuhhhhxxxx    ostv ,t snkk vzc vhv vwwcev ka ubumr
.nt,vkn lk ksj uk rnutu uv,pnv 'urmh ,mgk v,p,h kck 'ohhj ,ujrut
'lkdrv ,t kyck vfz, tk tkhnnu 'lgcyu ljuf hpk rcsv iht hrv 'vsucgc
vsucgv ,kyun hkg tku 'vagt hkg kyunv ,t hbt 'ostv uk chah vfu
uka ,t tuv vagh ,wwhav iumrk h,ukg,v vhv, otu 'sucgk ot hf ,ukg,vk

 /utruc ,t sucgkn ughbnv rmhv hp ,t ou,xh vzcu 'vkg,ta hsf
dddd////aaaauuuutttthhhhkkkk    kkkkhhhhppppnnnn    rrrrmmmmhhhhvvvvaaaaffff    iiiiuuuuhhhhxxxxbbbbvvvv    kkkkssssuuuu    unmg kg ruzjh vz ihbga vwwcev vmr if kgu

'okufn vae iuhxbv vza rjtn ',urusk sutn .ujb vz ihbg hf 'asjn vba kf
vfzh utruck ,uscgv jufna tuv gsuhu ',ukg,vk ;tua ostva sug kf hf
rjtn 'uhkdrk shngh rmhva kuafn kf kg rcd,vk u,kufhc vhvh sug 'lfc
rmhvaf lt 'udhavk hsf vagh ujufc rat kfu uhhj ,hkf,k tuv ;tuaa
gmc vn hf ucajc 'u,ghdhn uhsh ,uprvk rmhv jhkmn zt 'uz vphta ubnn kycn

 /uwwj h,aeucn ,t dhat tk rcs ka upuxca rjtn h,ghdhc
vvvv////rrrrmmmmhhhhvvvv    ,,,,mmmmgggg    rrrrppppvvvvkkkk    hhhhssssffff    oooohhhhrrrrmmmmnnnn    ,,,,tttthhhhmmmmhhhh    ,,,,rrrrtttt    ktrah ugsha vwwcev vmr if kgu

ourdku 'rcs kf jpbk rmhv ,kufhc 'tua ,bgy tuv vz kf hf 'ovh,urusk
lt 'vsucgv ,ukgnc ,ukg,vku khpgvk ujufc ihta lfc vgyha ostk
otu ',ukg,vk kduxn ostv iht uca ,uthmn iht 'uhpc rea rcs ka u,hntk

 /lfc jfuuh 'utruc ,t sucghu uhkg kyunv ,t vagh er
cccc////oooohhhhaaaauuuusssseeeevvvv    ,,,,uuuuccccttttvvvv    ,,,,uuuuddddrrrrssssnnnn    ddddhhhhaaaavvvvkkkk    oooossssttttvvvv    ,,,,kkkkuuuuffffhhhh    hcs tb,) k"zj urnt hsfc tku

ovrct h,uct hagnk hagn ughdh h,n rnuk ostv lhrma (d"f erp vcr uvhkt
u,kufhc vhvh ,ukg,vk vphta ostk vhvh ota rurcc ugsh hf 'ceghu ejmh
,kufhc rcsv vhv tk ukhtu 'ohausev ,uctv ,bhjc ukhpt dhavku ,ukg,vk
,urutv ukt jufn ostv jfuuha rjtu /lfk ;utak ostk ohrun uhv tk ostv
vhv, tk cua 'kpav ucmnn unhrvk ,wwhav ,kufhca ohnhv uktc ohrrug,nv
 /uz vbgy jufn utruc ,t sucgkn usgc cfgku 'authh hshk uthcvk rmhv ,kufhc

vvvv////,,,,uuuuggggyyyy    jjjjuuuuffffnnnn    aaaauuuubbbbtttt    rrrruuuussss    kkkkaaaa    oooo,,,,uuuurrrrssssrrrrssss,,,,    o,ugy xhxc omgc v,hv uz vbgy
 'vrz vsucg sucgk ukhj,va aubt rus habt kac vfurtc rtucnfaaaappppbbbbwwww

hmure ohabta hsf 'vucd htsn tuv v"ceva ubgy ov hf /(y"p d"a) wohhjv
ohrcab ,uruc ,uruc ovk cumjk ubp ifku 'vn, vsucg uscgk ukfuh rnuj

 ohcfufk vshdx h"g trucv ,t sucgk ukjvu 'iu,keg lrs onmgk uaehcu,ukznu/

      kv c,wwwwrrrreeeehhhh    hhhhkkkkffffwwww,tz vn runtk rjn lbc lktah hf vhvu" '(s"h d"h ,una) 
 vaevu 'o, icc rcsn vz euxpa rnt vsdvv kgc - wudueeeejjjjmmmmhhhh    ccccrrrrvvvv    uuuubbbbrrrruuuunnnn

wwwwjjjjxxxxpppp    jjjjcccczzzzwwww    uuuurrrrppppxxxxcccc    kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    kkkkttttbbbbccccrrrrccccttttrga 'vsdvv kg ,ukta) wjxp ka vsdvw kg 
ka uhpf iuhebku ucck ou,k w,tz vnw ,kta xjhhk shdnv vtr vnw '(t"k
,tzv vsucgv vnw dgk lrs urnutc garv iuuhfa vnk iuuhfa hkutu 'ktuav
u,gar jhfuv tka h,rthc rcfa hrjt 'sjt ohrntnv hba juf hf 'wofk
od hrva) 'vktav omgn ot hf 'whk tkuw arp,vk vkufh rat wofkw ,khnn
ohrcs ovhba otu '(wh,ut tkuw arp,vk vkufh rat wof,tw ,khn rnt ofjv

/wo,k hbavu gark sjtv rntnv xjhh vnk 'urchs ohsjt
wv jhfuv vbvuw '(wufu rnut tuv vn o,w ,exhp kg aurhpv ;ux) cahhu      
vru,wc ut 'wvc ihntn ubhta-) ,ubhn jurk tku 'ucck ou,c vz vhva u,ru,c
,njn vzk sdb,na-) uca vbhy ut (uh,uumn ouhek sdb,n ifku 'wohnav in
'wudu lhbhg ihc ,pyuyku lsh kg ,utk vhvuw uhkg rnta hpk '(apujc ubumr
gbnb tku 'oheuktv ,uumn ouhek ct,v kg ot hf vzv rntnv kuph tk rat

/wu,bcv rmueu u,unhn,k ot hf ubnn (iumrc vkt ,uumn ouhe)
 ,sdvca vn osevc 'rjt iputc cahhk ahu)     wwwwjjjjxxxxpppp    jjjjcccczzzzwwww,exhp kg aurhp] 

vn ofhbc ofhkt urnth hf vhvuw cu,fv ,buuf rthc [wufu rnut tuv vn garw
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uscg vancu wvc ubhnthu wv ,t ogv utrhhu wudu (jxp ka hghcak vthre)

     R’ Yaakov of Mishklov zt”l once asked his holy rebbi, the Gaon of Vilna zt”l, why Moshe Rabbeinu is not
mentioned at all in the Haggadah. After all, he is the most central figure in the episode of Bnei Yisroel leaving
Mitzrayim. The Vilna Gaon replied that Moshe Rabbeinu’s name is in fact mentioned in the Haggadah - once. He
quoted the posuk: “And they believed in Hashem and in Moshe His servant.” 
      “I still don’t understand,” R’ Yaakov persisted. “Since Moshe played such a pivotal role in Bnei Yisroel going out of
Mitzrayim, his name should be sprinkled all throughout the Haggadah. It is mentioned one time, quoting the posuk by
Krias Yam Suf, but otherwise it is totally omitted. It almost seems as if the omission is deliberate.”
    The Gaon answered, “Your point is exactly correct. It is a deliberate omission. The Haggadah is teaching us that
while Moshe Rabbeinu’s role in leading Bnei Yisroel out of Mitzrayim was a very important one, nevertheless, Moshe
himself was incidental to the Exodus. In other words, Bnei Yisroel did not leave Mitzrayim because Moshe Rabbeinu

took them out. Hashem took Bnei Yisroel out of Mitzrayim and Hashem utilized Moshe Rabbeinu to accomplish it. (This
is one of the reasons why Moshe had a speech impediment; so people should not claim that Moshe used his persuasive
and articulate tongue to convince Pharaoh to release Bnei Yisroel, or to convince the Jews to submit themselves to him.)
If, for whatever reason, Moshe had not led the Jewish people out of Egypt, someone else would have done it.”
     “Moshe Rabbeinu’s role is downplayed,” continued the Gaon, “in order for us to properly understand that, in
actuality, no single individual played a role in our exodus other than Hashem Himself. The posukim in the Torah that
discuss Yetzias Mitzrayim and the miracles that were done (in Parshas Vaera) teach us to clearly comprehend that it was
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ouhc uhrcs rnut vhv zt 'wv ,umn kg rd, true ut dhgkn vhv ukhta 'w,tz
',rjnv ouhk ktuau vbh,bv ouhc e,aa rjtnu 'vbh,bv ,t kyck hsf vbh,bv
wv ubthmuv sh ezujc hfw iduvf uk cha, if kgu 'iduvf ktuau tuv rahu o, htsu
ryp iuhsp i,uba uhct ,t vtur icv ot ut 'wudu rufc kf wv durvhu 'ohrmnn
uhct ,t gubnk ubumr ip uvusajh tka vbh,bv ouhc oukf uk ktua ubhtu 'runj
vnw vrmec ktuaa hpku 'cajhh o, tuv od ',rjnv ouhc uk ktuau 'vumnv in
esesk ;hrj ubhtu o, tuva ypa vzn 'ohbhhbgv kf yrpk ,gs uc ihtu 'w,tz

/o, ubhta ,uhvk kufh vbh,bv ouhc vz iuak ktua vhv ot kct 'ihhbgv hyrpc
kg arsbv 'ibj,tu ,arpc rntbv 'wrjn lbc lktah hfw euxpc ifu     
trhh,n ofjv hf 'vsucgv ouh ,rjnk wrjnw if od yeb 'ofjv ic ,khta
,uumnv kg dhgkn tuva rnuk gnuav uvusajh ip vumnv ,hhag ouhc kutak
hfv utkc hf 'lrc,h oav ,sucg ,ftknn ogv ,hcavk hsf 'o,hhag ,gac
lu,n thcvk unfjh ohcr tku 'ofjv hrcsk garv hrcs ihc vn ohaen ohcr
tuv vz saj hshn ,tmku 'dhgknf uvusajh hkutu 'ovhbhc ekjk iuakv heuses
,hcavk tuv u,buuf rehg kfa garv kct 'vhhagk ,rjnv ouhc if od ktua
dhgknu 'vumnv ,hhag ,gac uhrcs rnut 'lrc,h oav ,sucg ,ftknn ogv
ohkyc ohrcsc uexg,h of,unf ohbezu 'oheuxg o,t vnc :runtk ovhkg
lbck ,sdvuw vru,v vrnt if kgu 'uhrcsc wrjnw iuak rhfzv tk if kgu 'ukkv
od uk shd, lf 'vhhagv ka tuvv ouhc uhrcs rnut tuva oafa 'wtuvv ouhc
otu 'ohbc hbak vsdv ah vz euxpca ubrnt rcf hf 'shnu ;fh, lhrcs v,t
uhbhgc ofj vhvh ip 'shnu ;fh, uk chavk v,t lhrma tyhap 'garv ick
lk i,tu rjn cuau lk runtk aec u,ut ,hjs if kgu 'lhpc vbgn ihta rnuk
gsuh ubhta ick otu 'tuvv ouhc ;fh, u,kutf khxf vbg if kgu 'vcua,
vgac lhrcs uk shd,a iufb r,uh tkvu 'rjnk lhrcs uk rnt, vnk 'kutak

/"wv ,sucgk uck lhanvk hsf 'lhbpk ohjbun rurnu vmn aha

 //// ofk tuv iuatr ohasj atr ofk vzv asujv(jxp icre rsx)    

     The many mitzvos which comprise the Yom Tov of
Pesach are prefaced in the Torah with an introduction of
"ohasj atr ofk vzv asujv" - which refers to the mitzvah of
Kiddush HaChodesh, the obligation of beis din to
determine the correct date for the beginning of each new
month. The Seforno explains why this mitzvah relates
particularly to Pesach, as follows: “HaChodesh Hazeh

lachem” this month of Nisan is for you, for in Nisan you are

elevated to the exclusive status of Am Hanivchar, the chosen

nation. “Rishon Hu Lachem L’chadshei Hashana” - from

now and onward, all months of the year, are yours as well.”

     R’ Mordechai Gifter zt”l, Rosh Yeshivah of Telshe,
explains the deeper significance of the word "ofk" to mean
that Am Yisroel is empowered to rule over and define time,
rather than allow time to control them. The essence of
geulah, redemption, is the ability to choose and chart one’s
own course. The geulah of Pesach is what gave Am

Yisroel the ability to elevate the time, with no constraints
or limitation. We, as a people, are always able to connect
with Hashem and engage in His mitzvos freely.
     R’ Gifter continues. The Torah stresses that the months
are "ofk" - only for you, excluding the nations of the
world. The nations of the world may seem free as well,

    kutgsb vncu 'hukd hn ubhbpk 'n"n 'u,gs hukd wv hbpka ;ta 'ihcvk ah ihhsg o
rhfzv vnk vsdvv kgck vaea 'vzc rnuk hkt curevu /w,tz vnw ktuav ckc vn
'wc 'w,tz vn runtk rjn lbc lktah hf vhvuw-vz euxpc 'wt 'rjn iuak ohbc hbac
'wudu ohypanvu oheujvu ,usgv vn runtk rjn lbc lktah hfw-ibj,tu ,arpc
'ann wtuvv ouhc lbck ,sdvuw rnt vcrstu 'rjn iuak rhfzv tk ohbc hbacu
'tuvv ouhc okufc ut 'rjn iuak okufc rhfzv tk vnk 'vaeu 'wrjnwv lpv tuvu
tk vnku 'ohrufcv iuhsp kmt w,tz vnw ,khta vru,v vrfz vnk 'vae sugu
/kutak gsuh ubhtacu garv icc vrfza unf 'wrurnu vmn jxpw kg uz vkta vrfz

     ,arpcau 'o,c rcsn vz euxpa 'rnuk vsdvv kgc vtr ukt ,uhaue jrfvnu
rjnw tkt winz rjtka rjnw ubht ovhbac rntbv wrjnwu 'ofjc rcsn ibj,tu
ubht htsu hf 'oukf ktua ubht rurnu vmnu jxp uk i,ub uhcta z"f 'wo,wv hf 'wann
'(wann rjnw ukhpt) aecn ubht f"d vumnv kg ogyu 'wv ,umnu vsucgv kg dhgkn
vhheb ,kuxn ,umnu at hkm ',unuyp ouhv kf hbukhftha htuukv :uckc rnut hf
kfk ogy wo,wv aech vnku 'kftnv ,uut, ccxk hsf kuftk ifrsa ohrurn kg
tkt 'oukf uk ohb,ub ihta 'icv iuhspc kct 'vnutn uapbk rxj ubht hf 'ukt
rund h,pu o, ukhpt hf 'w,tz vnw ktua tuv zt 'iuhsp hns i,ha ubnn ohaecn
'objc oukf ost ouak iunn i,hk tka 'iunn ehzjvk vz ihbgk ofj tuv hrv
u,utc hf 'vbh,bv kg dhgkn ubhtu rahu o, uvza ihshnk ubt wrjnw ,khn in obnt
ogy gshk aecn ubhtu uhns i,ubu 'oukf rnut ubht iuhsp hns ubnn ohaecna ouh
tuva urnthu 'cuy iumrn i,ub ubhta uvusajh tka hsf 'vz vn kg rnuk rcsv
ouhc e,ua tuv if kgu 'objc hns i,t vz vnk rntk wv ,umn kg rd, true
vnw ktua tuv ,rjnv ouhc 'n"n kct 'wv ,umn ohhek hsf uhns i,ubu vbh,bv

/rufcv iuhsp hns i,hk wv ubk vum gusn gshk .pj tuv hf 'w,tz
u     x'vbh,bv ouh ,rjnk 'w,tz vnw rjn lktah ota 'vru,v ubk vrxn vz inh

 'oukf ktua ubht vbh,bv ouhcu tuv uhpf iuhebcu ucck ou,c htsu ztktuaw vn

they live an easy and non-restricting lifestyle. This,
however, is far from true freedom. Cheirus (Freedom)
from the perspective of the Torah is one’s ability to allow
his neshama, his inner soul, to dictate and remain
uninfluenced from all exterior forces. Cheirus means that a
person is able to rule over his surroundings rather than be
ensnared in the many obstacles the world presents.
    Rabbi Shlomo Price shlit’a recalls how he once
personally witnessed the “freedom” that the world
preaches, where one is so free that he becomes addicted to
his own freedom and he can’t stop even when he wants to. 
     A certain fellow who strayed off the path of Torah

wished to return. The fellow was invited to Yeshivat Neveh

Zion for Shabbos. He arrived Friday afternoon with his car.
However, when Shabbos morning came his car was gone,
and the fellow was nowhere to be seen. 
    One of the Rebbeim gave a sicha about “freedom” and
explained what happened. Friday night, the fellow went into
his room to sleep. He couldn’t sleep and began pacing the
floor. The rabbi who lived next door heard him and came in
to speak with the fellow. The fellow said that he didn’t want
to desecrate Shabbos, but he had such a terrible urge to do
so. He couldn’t remember the last time that he didn’t go for
his “Shabbos ride.” The rabbi spoke to him and thought he

      Seconds after his desperate offer, a shabbily dressed
man, tall and athletic-looking, walks into the train station.
Knowing nothing of what happened or of the man’s offer,
he sees someone stuck on the tracks. He jumps down, lifts
the man back onto the platform with one hand, and jumps
up himself. Moments later, the train whizzes into the station.
     Pandemonium breaks loose, but our inadvertent hero
wants no part of the excitement. He walks onto the waiting
train, takes his seat, and like he does every day, promptly
dozes off. A reporter who witnessed the entire episode
follows the hero onto the train and tries to get his story.
He’s a hero, he saved a life, doesn’t he want some glory,
some reward, at least to meet the guy he saved?
   “Leave me alone,” the hero replies. “I don’t know
anything about saving a life. All I know is that I am a
dishwasher at a large midtown restaurant. Last night there
was a major party, but I left work early because my friend
had seats to the Yankees game. If I don’t get those dishes
washed before my boss shows up this morning, I’ll lose
my job. My luck, I rush to the train and there is a guy on
the rails. I know if he gets run over we will have a major
delay. I was able to get to him before the train did. Now
leave me alone and let me get my daily nap.”
     Meanwhile, the would-be victim, recovering from shock,
feels guilty - not only did he not give the guy a reward, he
didn’t even get to thank him. A few days later, he picks up a
newspaper and finds the reporter’s account of the shocking
rescue. So the so-called “hero” didn’t risk his life to save a
human being, after all! He risked it for some dirty dishes!
What a relief! Now he can sleep calmly, he tells himself, as  

no reward is called for in this case, and no gratitude is owed.
plyn : This man is so wrong! Gratitude is not exclusively,

or even primarily, about the recipient. It is about the type
of grateful person we want to be and the type of life we
want to lead. Moshe showed gratitude to the Nile River
when he was saved by the water as a tiny infant. The water
didn’t “intend” to save Moshe, nor did it have “feelings”
that were “hurt” by the plague of blood; yet the Torah

teaches us that it was owed an element of gratitude. 
     Appreciation comes from a heightened sensitivity to all
that we have in our lives, the miracles, both hidden and
open, that we experience daily. We wake up in the
morning and the first thing we say is “Modeh Ani” - thank
you, Hashem, for giving us another day. And as the day
goes on, we make blessings on the water we drink and the
flowers we smells, on the gift of sight and the ability to
walk, for a clap of thunder or a bolt of lightning.
     It is this gratitude that overwhelms us on Pesach, and
fills us with a yearning to be better, to enhance our avodas

Hashem, performance of mitzvos and study of Torah. It
should encourage us to say with great feeling and sincerity,
“Therefore we are obligated to thank and praise Hashem

for all the miracles done to our ancestors and to us; He

took us from slavery to freedom, from agony to joy, from

darkness to a great light.” No matter whether it is the water
or the dishwasher, let us experience those feelings of
gratitude. Let us express our appreciation to our spouses and
parents, our loyal friends and dedicated teachers? And most
importantly, truly feel the love of Hakadosh Boruch Hu,
Who created us to enjoy that satisfaction and contentment.
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 ////  uktv ohxhbv kf ,t ubku ubh,ctk vaga hnk /// rtpk jcak kkvk ,usuvk ohchhj ubjbt lfhpk(shdn rsx)

   EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS                                                                     FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF

  ON THE WEEKLY MIDDAH OF ...                                                                R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

 //// uhbha ,t vvev v,t ;tu rehgc rpf kkfv in unmg ,t thmuva hpku (jxp ka vsdv)

                                                                                                                                                                                                         

    B’ezras Hashem, this Friday night, we will all sit down
to the much anticipated Seder. So much preparation, so
much time and energy has gone into making this a
beautiful Yom Tov. We make sure that the house is
spotless, all the children have fresh, clean clothing and all
the shopping and cooking is complete. The mounds of
potato peals in the garbage alone can testify to the extreme
amounts of food we consume over Yom Tov. And that’s
just the potatoes! The cakes and desserts and elaborate
Yom Tov seudos take much time and effort to prepare. And
when all is said and done (after all, Pesach is only one
week), it’s not so much what was done than what was
said! In other words, what was done is what went into our
mouths, but what is said is what comes out!
     One of the main mitzvos on Pesach is ohrmn ,thmh ruphx.
This is the time, the great opportunity to truly “Pass-Over”
the foundations of Yiddishkeit to our children and grand-
children. If we show them that the most important thing
about Pesach is nice (expensive) clothing and sumptuous
banquets, and of course, an exciting Chol Hamoed trip,
then what have we really passed over? And what can we
hope for our children to pass over to their children?
Pesach is our privilege and responsibility to tell over to the
all future generations what being a Jew is all about. 
     R’ Avraham Hakohen Pam zt”l comments on the
Mishna in Avos: okugk ekj uk iht ,usgunv ,t vzcnv kf"
(th-d) "tcv - “One who scorns or belittles the holidays, has

no portion in the world to come.” This sounds extreme
and intense. Does this refer to one who doesn’t buy a new
suit for Yom Tov? Or is it talking about someone who
doesn’t have 3 different kinds of dessert on the table? Or
maybe it means that if you don’t take your kids on a major
kuhy, like a 3-day camping trip this Chol HaMoed, then
you have really belittled the Yom Tov! Rav Pam explains
that the purpose of any Yom Tov is to MEET Hashem - a
"sgun" is a meeting point. The goal of every holiday - Pesach 

lyn: An “out-of-towner” is traveling on a business trip to
New York, his first time in the “Big Apple.” His friends tell
him that in order to get the full NYC experience, he can’t
leave without riding the famous New York subway system.
A fearless and intrepid guy, he decides to give it a shot.
   Like many in today’s day and age, our protagonist has a
serious disorder that is especially dangerous in a subway
stations. Alas, while trying to take a “subway-selfie,” he
becomes the latest casualty of cell phone distraction,
falling off the platform directly onto the train tracks.

especially - is to infuse ourselves and our children with
RUCHNIUS, spirituality. On the night of the Seder, we sit
for hours speaking about the great miracles Hashem did for
us in Mitzrayim. We share numerous divrei Torah and
vertlach about the Haggadah and the night is filled with a
mystical quality and a holy, spiritual atmosphere. 
     But it is important to remember ... Chag HaPesach is eight
days long! There are numerous Yom Tov seudos, as well as
Chol Hamoed meals, that should be enjoyed with good food,
good company and geshmack divrei Torah and inspiration.
The days of Chol HaMoed are meant to be pleasurable,
spent with healthy doses of family and friends time, but it
too, must not pass without Torah and yiras shamayim. If all
we celebrate on Pesach is the physical gashmius, with
minimal ruchnius, then this is how we “scorn the holiday.”
This is what the Mishna refers to when it states
unequivocally, “he has no portion in the world to come.” 
     Today, we are blessed with so many books and seforim

containing wonderful stories and inspiring messages of
Emunah and Hashgacha Pratis to be read and shared
throughout the holiday. Let us make every day of the chag

a celebration of true Yiddishkeit. Let us talk to our children
about concepts such as Kedusha, Olam Haba, Mashiach,
Bitachon and Dveikus in Hashem. Let us take our children
to the Gedolim to receive berachos and bask in the
presence of their greatness. Let us allow our children to
share their own stories and feelings about their relationship
with Hashem. This Pesach, let Yiddishkeit come alive! 
     Let the real simcha of connecting ourselves to
RUCHNIUS be felt in our homes! Let us inflame and
excite our children with EMES - Toras Emes - not from
STUFF or FLUFF or BLUFF! Let them see and perceive
what is true, authentic Yiddishkeit - what it means to foster
a relationship with Hakadosh Boruch Hu! And may we all
be zoche to properly honor the holiday - all the holidays -
and thereby merit a portion in Olam Haba!

     The man goes into serious panic mode (possibly
because he dropped his cell phone), made all the worse by
the electronic sign counting down to the next train, now
expected in less than five minutes. Being from out of town,
he screams, he begs, he calls to his fellow platform- mates,
but to no avail. Realizing that if he doesn’t do something
drastic he will become just another statistic, and not
wishing to be remembered as just another person who has
found a really dumb way to die, he calls out that anyone
who saves him will get a $100,000 cash reward.

had calmed him down. He left the room. A short while later,
the rabbi heard the door next to his open and then close and
a few moments later a motor started. The man was gone. 
     “I ask you,” the rabbi in his sicha exclaimed. “Is this
freedom or slavery? The fellow is begging to not desecrate
the Shabbos, but since he is so addicted and enslaved with
his ‘freedom’ and non-conformity, he simply cannot break
off the shackles that force him to be ‘free’!”
    Fortunate is one who uses his freedom to choose life,
and lives the ultimate experience of freedom; woe is to one
who enslaves the gift of choice to his Yetzer Hara.

 //// jcuan vz hrv ohrmn ,thmhc rpxk vcrnv kfujxp ka vsdv)(
         The Gemara (/jh vkhdn) teaches: “The best medicine is

silence .... if a word costs one selah (coin) then silence costs

two.” Chazal impart to us in many places the advantage of
silence over speech. Yet on the night of Pesach, we say in
no uncertain terms: “The more one talks about the Exodus

from Egypt, it is praiseworthy.” Indeed, in the famous song
known as “Dayeinu” we thank Hashem for each individual
miracle that He performed for us at that time. Then we
repeat all of the miracles twice in the main paragraph and
sum it up with, "/// vnfu vnf ,jt kg" - certainly we should
thank Him for doing the miracles, and then we list them all a
third time. Why are we so verbose and repetitious?
    R’ Shloime Brevda zt”l answers with a very moving
parable. A poor and sick holocaust survivor made it to the
shores of America where he was taken in by his uncle who
treated him with love and tenderness. He fed and clothed him.
He outfitted him from top to bottom. He took his nephew to
the best doctors until he was cured. He taught him English
and how to run a store, eventually buying him one to
manage. Afterwards, he found him a wife and bought him a
house. The young couple was blessed with many children.
    Many years later, at the wedding of the nephew’s oldest
child, the nephew whispered in his uncle’s ear, “My dear
uncle, I must thank you for all the goodness you have
bestowed upon me.” His uncle, however, responded with
harsh words. “Is this how you show appreciation to me?” he
asked. Startled, the nephew asked, “How then should I do it?”
     His uncle responded, “You should say, ‘My dear uncle,
only I remained from my family, lonely, weak, sick and
poor. With your great mercy, you fed me, clothed me, and
healed me, etc. etc. All that I have in my entire life, you
gave to me. If I live a thousand years, I would not be able to
thank you properly ...’ This is how you show appreciation.”
    When it comes to being Makir Tov, we shouldn’t skimp on
our words. On the contrary, the more we talk about how bad
off we were, the more we’ll understand the vast goodness of
Hashem. The more we stress that we can never thank Him
enough no matter how long we live, we will be praiseworthy.
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 //// ihcuxn ubkf vzv vkhkv(vb,ab vn rsx)

    A custom dating back to the olden days of the Talmud,
was that the wealthy and noble class would recline while
they ate, whereas simple poor people would eat while seated
on the floor. Reclining is indicative of a person of leisure, of
royalty, as the Rambam writes, “In the manner that kings

and important people eat.” The importance of leaning at the
Seder is to emphasize that since we were slaves in Egypt and
now we are free men, therefore we must act in accordance
with our new status. Since it was the custom of noblemen to
eat while reclining on a sofa or on cushions, we too, are
obligated to eat as noblemen who recline.
     One might wonder: eating in the manner of kings and
aristocrats may seem appropriate and yet, it also smacks
from arrogance and haughtiness! True, we remind ourselves
of how Hashem took us out of slavery and made us into free
men - but acting out the role of noblemen in a manner that
we would never think to do all year round, is quite another
thing altogether! Don’t our Sages warn us numerous times
about the evils of haughtiness, the least of which is the
dictum: “One who acts with conceit is as if he served idols.”

     The great Tunisian Gaon, Chacham Dovid Hakohen
zt”l (Misgav Ladach) explains that our noble manner on the
night of Pesach is not for the sake of arrogance; it is for the
sake of Hashem. We do it ohna oak - to regale our children,
our brothers, our families, with supernatural stories of the
greatness of the Almighty! We act out the part of aristocracy,
of royal subjects who look upon our King with awe and
admiration for all that He did for us back when we were
slaves. And above all, we act in a manner of pure, righteous
nobility to counter and atone for all those times that we acted
with debased conceit and hauteur throughout the year.
      This is alluded to, says the Chacham, in the posukim.
First it states: "lk vag, tk vfxn hvkt" - “Molten Gods you

shall not make for yourself,” followed immediately with:
(jh'zh-sk ,una) "rna, ,umnv dj ,t" - “The festival of Matzos

(Pesach) you shall keep.” This is to teach us that although
acting with arrogance is a form of creating an Avoda Zara

for oneself, nevertheless, on the night of Pesach, one
should keep the practice of reclining in a royal and noble
manner, for on this night alone, it will not only be a source
of Kiddush Hashem, it will also bring a great Tikkun

(rectification) for our souls. 

 wv hbpk humhr vhvh vzv rsxf vag ot :vmrb ////(vmrb rsx)
    The last siman of the Pesach Seder - the fifteenth and
final section - is known as Nirtzah. The Baal Haggadah

makes it clear that "wv hbpk humhr vhvh vzv rsxf vag ot" - “If

one has conducted the Seder as instructed, he causes great

satisfaction to Hashem.” 

     The Belzer Rebbe zt”l writes that the numerical value
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of "vmrb" (345) equals the numerical value of "van" -
Moshe Rabbeinu. This is to signify that by the time we
have reached this portion of the Seder, we have performed
the mitzvos as laid down by Moshe Rabbeinu. We have
eaten the matza and the maror, drank all four cups of
wine, and recited the sippur and Hallel, all according to
halacha. However, a Jew is not only a person of
discipline, a robotic figure who strictly adheres to every rule

     CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV

 /// ohngp h,a ihkhcyn vzv vkhkv(vb,ab vn rsx)
     Chazal debate whether or not eating Charoses at the
Seder is a mitzvah. Although it is certainly not in the same
category as matza, maror and the four cups of wine, still
the Gemara (/uye ohjxp) tells us that spice-dealers in
Jerusalem would yell out their shop windows, “Spices for
the mitzvah!” This was a reference to Charoses. In truth,
the essence of Charoses is that it should be tart, like
apples, and thick like mud. On a personal level, Charoses

brings back fond memories of my dear parents v"g, who
would make the most delicious Charoses and distribute it
on Erev Pesach to all our neighbors, friends and relatives,
since most of them did not know how to make it with the
correct ingredients and the proper “Yehi Ratzon.” 
     The understanding behind the Charoses mixture is
explained by Rashi (in Pesachim) who offers two distinct
interpretations. 1- It is a reminder of the (tart) apple trees
in Egypt under which the Jewish women delivered six
babies at one time (,jt xrfc vaa). 2- It is a reminder of
the mud and straw, the mortar for the bricks the Jews
made as slaves. The Medrash in Parshas Shemos states
that the harshest labor that was performed in Mitzrayim

was making the mortar. In halacha it is brought that when
we make the Charoses, we should add one ingredient - red
wine. The redness is to remind us of the blood of the
Jewish children who were killed when their unfortunate
parents were unable to fill their daily quota of producing
600 bricks. This is the final ingredient in the Charoses.
     And yet, the question remains: doesn’t it seem odd to add
    

   /// ?vn oua kg ohkfut ubta uz vmn(jxp ka vsdv)
     We begin the Haggadah by describing matza as “the

bread of affliction” that our forefathers ate in Mitzrayim.
Later on, towards the end of Maggid, we ask: “What is the

reason for this matza? It is because our forefathers were

driven out of Mitzrayim and did not have enough time for

their dough to ferment and rise.” Okay ... so which is it?
Do we eat matza because our forefathers ate it as slaves in
Mitzrayim, or do we eat it because it reminds us of the
matzos of freedom that our forefathers baked on their
backs marching out of Mitzrayim? 

and regulation which he is obligated to keep. He also
possesses a lofty soul and great depths of feeling, which
makes him desire to pour his heart out in praise and
gratitude for the great bounty that Hashem has given him.
He yearns with a great longing to come closer to Hakadosh

Boruch Hu, to bask in His Presence. This leads him to
declare "vmrb" - “My aim to satisfy the Almighty for I
possess a deep and abiding love for my Creator.”

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

ingredients that make the Charoses tasty even though, like
the second explanation of Rashi, its purpose is to remind us
of the most bitter and backbreaking labor that we were
forced to do? This seems like a paradox in the extreme. 
     My machshava here is based on what many of the
Seforim Hakedoshim tell us; that the harsh work Bnei

Yisroel did in Mitzrayim was, in truth, the main reason why
the Ribono shel Olam redeemed us 190 years earlier than
was originally destined. Hashem told Avraham: ubgu ouscgu"
"vba ,tn gcrt o,t - “They will be enslaved and tortured

for four hundred years.” But in the end, we left Egypt after
210 years. This was a chessed that Hashem did because of
the terribly harsh labor. It is well known what the Vilna
Gaon zt”l writes about the the trop (musical cantillation)
on the words "ovhhj ,t urrnhu" - “And they embittered their

lives.” It is a "tkztu tnse" - a soaring note, which literally
means to hurry up, to go quicker. Homiletically, cites the
Gaon, these musical notes teach us that Bnei Yisroel left
Egypt quicker than was planned because of the intense
bitterness of their labor. One might add to this thought that
the gematria of "tkztu tnse" is precisely 190, which is the
exact number of years that Hashem removed from the
original decree of Golus that was forecast to Avraham

Avinu by the Ribono shel Olam. 
     Thus, it was due to the bitterness that the decree was
sweetened! And we make a sweet/tart/red tasty
combination for Charoses, even though it is made to
commemorate the backbreaking labor. In short, because of
the bitterness, the results were sweet!

    The answer is fairly obvious. This is the matza that was
eaten both during the bitter years of servitude and also as
they marched to their freedom. Matza represents both sides
of the coin - the ups and downs of life, the failures and
triumphs, the despair and hope in our lives. The matza that
we eat at the Seder speaks for itself because it has a life of
its own. It brings back memories of horror and pain,
bitterness during the dark times of our history, terrible
memories of persecution, of pogroms, of the Holocaust, of
terrorism and anti-Semitism. But at the same time, matza

symbolizes the ongoing Jewish story of hope, of redemption
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Mozambique, a war-torn, lawless country to gain another Jew’s freedom. He was accompanied by Congressman Gilman,
and joined by Mrs. Markus, who flew in from Israel. After spending the first night of Pesach as guests of the
Johannesburg community in South Africa, they continued on to the dangerous border region of Mozambique.
    The group boarded a small plane to Manzini, Swaziland, deep in the African backwoods. Ben Gilman was very
anxious, especially as they were taken by jeep on the long, dusty road to the border town of Gaba, where Miron Markus
was being held. In that very spot, two foreign missionaries had been shot dead just two weeks earlier. Ronnie kept
reminding Ben Gilman that their mission had been blessed by Rabbi Feinstein and there was nothing to worry about.
They ate matza at the border and davened the holiday prayers with extra intent, praying that their mission be successful.
     The pair arrived at the Mozambique prison late on Pesach night, accompanied by the prisoner’s wife, where they
were met by a dazed, blinking Miron Markus, who had been blindfolded and was certain he was being led out to be shot.
    Mrs. Markus began to shout, “That’s my husband!” and collapsed. Ronnie greeted Markus and hugged him tight. “Do
you know what day it is today?” an exultant Rabbi Greenwald asked the freed captive.
     “I don’t know the month, the day, or the hour,” Markus replied hesitantly, in Hebrew.
    “Hayom Chag HaPesach - Zman Cheiruteinu! Today is the holiday of Pesach, the time of our freedom!” he informed
him. Markus smiled, probably his first in twenty-one months. “It was one of the high points of my life,” Ronnie would
reminisce proudly. He never forgot that smile.                                                                                                                             

    “Israel will have peace with the Arabs when they love their children more than they hate us.” - Prime Minister Golda Meir.
     On July 17, 2014, the day when a five-hour ceasefire had been brokered by the U.N. between Israel and Hamas, over
100 rockets were fired from the Gaza Strip into Southern Israel. Operation Protective Edge was the Israeli military
operation aimed at stopping rocket fire from Gaza into Israel, which had increased after an Israeli crackdown on Hamas
in the West Bank was launched following the kidnapping and murder of three Israeli teenagers by Hamas members.
What the world did not know at the time was that the rockets were a distraction. Hamas actually planned to use a terror
tunnel in order to launch a devastating attack against Israeli civilians.
     The story gets even more interesting. Three weeks before the ground war began on July 17, R’ Aharon Samet

shlit’a, a dayan in the Eidah Charedis, led a chabura of Jews from Bnei Brak who were harvesting wheat to bake
matzos for Pesach. This group harvests the wheat every summer when the sun beats down on the fields, thoroughly
drying out the wheat. It is then stored until the winter when the chabura begins the production and baking of matzos.
     On a Chareidi radio program, R’ Samet told the story of the great miracle which occurred for the people of Israel
thanks to his chabura’s efforts. “This year, we were getting ready for the upcoming Shmitta year (agricultural
sabbatical). As a result, this summer we harvested wheat grain for two years. We searched the whole country, looking for
wheat which was sown late in the season and needed rain which fell late. At Kibbutz Sufa, very close to the Gaza border,
we found an entire field sown in mid-January, an unusual occurrence, and came across almost 2000 acres of green wheat
which was perfect for our needs.”
     “We harvested the wheat,” said R’ Samet, “and ran into IDF soldiers, military police, as well as undercover officers
who came to check out who we were.” The Gaza air campaign of Operation Protective Edge was already underway, and
the Yidden from Bnei Brak were able to clearly see clouds of smoke billowing over Gaza and hear the air raid sirens
while they were busy harvesting and transferring the wheat to trucks. They then hurriedly moved it all in the direction of
the processing plants near Masmiya for cleaning, fumigating and tithing the wheat.
     When they had completed the harvest and processing, they left the area and didn’t give it another thought. Only weeks
later when the fighting between Israel and Hamas was at its peak did these Jews realize the significance of their actions.
     On July 17, 2014, a homicide tunnel opened up on the Israeli side of the border, and 13 Hamas terrorists emerged
intent on murdering, maiming, and taking Israeli men, women and children captive. They infiltrated from Gaza and the
tunnel’s entrance opened up at the exact spot near Kibbutz Sufa where R’ Samet and his chabura had been harvesting.
The terrorists were shocked to discover that their natural camouflage - the giant wheat field that they had been planning
to hide in - had totally disappeared. The now empty field allowed IDF surveillance to spot the terrorists immediately as
they emerged from their hole, opening fire on them and dropping a bomb on them from above. The terrorists were
neutralized and many Jewish lives were saved by the grace of Heaven.
     Commenting on this miraculous development, Givati Brigadier Commander Col. Ofer Winter concluded, “Soldiers
experience so many miracles that it is impossible not to believe in G-d.”
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and salvation. The matza that we eat speaks volumes, but
each one of us has different thoughts based on our own life
experiences. That is why at the start of the Seder we break
the middle matza in two and make sure that one half is
bigger than the other, saving the larger half to eat later as the
Afikoman. This is precisely the lesson of our lives - we always

have hope that the bigger half will emerge in the future to be
eaten, not as a poor man eats his bread, but as a sweet
dessert while reclining in a display of joy and freedom. 
    May the sweet taste of the Afikoman remain with us
together with the message of hope for a life of nachas,

arichas yamim and harchavas hadaas. Amen v’Amen.                                                                                                                                                                                                         

other nights?’ In other words, we, the Jewish children of Hashem will ask, ‘Tatte, why is this terrible, dark exile longer
than all the other exiles we have previously endured? When will this long night end - and the light of the Geulah - the
arrival of Moshiach Tzidkeinu - will shine forth?’”
     As he uttered these last words, the Shpoler Zeide could not contain his emotions and he burst into bitter tears. “Father
in Heaven, redeem us quickly from the exile while we are only in a ‘half sleep’ and our hearts still remain awake!
Hashem, do not wait until we fall into a slumber so deep that we can never be awakened!” All those at the table who
witnessed this scene were shaken to the core with a desire for repentance, many weeping from the depths of their souls.
      But R’ Aryeh Leib abruptly interrupted this sad mood. Brightening appreciably, he called out, “Kinderlach, children,
let us have some liveliness at the Seder, and give our Father a little ‘nachas.’ Let us show Him that His ‘kleina

kinderlach’ - small children, can dance and be joyful even in this deep darkness!” And with that, the Tzaddik, who was
renowned as an exceptional dancer, began to twirl around in a dance of spiritual rapture.                                                       

) //// asue tren ubh,urhj inz vzv ,umnv dj ouh ,t /// vcvtc ubhekt wv ubk i,,u(rsxv khk aushe

    What motivates a man to risk his safety, his life, and that of his family, to help brothers he has never met before? In
an interview given a few of years ago by Hamodia’s Inyan Magazine, Rabbi Ronnie (Reuven) Greenwald z”l, the
legendary Jewish statesman, international diplomat, community activist - a man who made a career of spy trading,
hostage mediation, and other forms of high-stakes diplomacy - gave a very candid - and telling - response.
     “I was learning with my chavrusa in Telshe Yeshivah,” he recalled in the interview, “and we were studying the
halacha that permits the sale of a Sefer Torah for the mitzvah of pidyon shvuyim, freeing captives. I commented to my
chavrusa that this is a mitzvah that we Americans never get a chance to do. Little did I know then that I would spend
many decades of my life traveling the world in order to fulfill this mitzvah.”
     Among his numerous accomplishments on the national and international scene, Ronnie Greenwald, working
alongside Congressman Ben Gilman, negotiated the complicated rescue of a 24-year-old Israeli citizen named Miron
Markus. Rabbi Greenwald was approached by a French businessman and member of the Israeli Knesset, and asked to
get involved to effect the release of Anatoly (Natan) Sharansky, who was then imprisoned as a refusenik in the Soviet
Union. Ronnie traveled to East Germany, and appeared in the office of a key Communist lawyer, Wolfgang Vogel,
looking, in his own words, “about as conspicuous as a three-headed giraffe!”
    He proposed a swap between the famous refusenik Sharansky and Robert Thompson, a former U.S. official in East
Berlin, who had been arrested in 1963 after the FBI received evidence that he was passing classified secrets to the
communists, and sentenced to thirty years in a U.S. prison. Now, proposed Rabbi Greenwald, the U.S. would swap
Thompson for Sharansky. Vogel demurred, saying that Sharansky was off the table, whereupon Ronnie, at the urging of
the French Knesset member, suggested exchanging Thompson for Miron Markus instead. Markus was an Israeli citizen
living in South Africa who had an appliance business that required him to travel periodically to Zimbabwe (called
Rhodesia at the time). Zimbabwe was a battle-fatigued country, and its neighbors were no better.
     In 1978, Markus was traveling in a private plane, piloted by his brother-in-law, Jackie Bloch, heading to Zimbabwe,
when bad weather forced them to land in the middle of a field in Mozambique, an African Communist client state of the
Soviet Union. They were immediately accosted by officials of Mozambique’s Marxist government and accused of
spying for Israel. Tragically, Jackie Bloch was shot and killed on the spot, while Markus was taken prisoner and held in
solitary confinement. By the time Ronnie got involved, Markus had already been held hostage for a year.
    Rabbi Greenwald realized it was a long shot, but this was a matter of pidyon shvuyim. He called Congressman Ben
Gilman from Israel, even though it was 5:00 a.m. in America, to discuss the matter. Gilman, a former army pilot who
had been recognized for his heroism during World War II, was a close friend of Ronnie, who had facilitated his election
to Congress by urging the White House to support his campaign. Working in utmost secrecy, Ronnie Greenwald,
Congressman Gilman and other diplomats negotiated a complex swap that involved four countries: Mozambique, Israel,
the U.S. and East Germany. The other players in the prisoner swap were convicted East German spy Robert Thompson
and U.S. exchange student Alan van Norman. In the end, everyone got something.
     The exchange was set for April 10, 1978. Markus’ actual release took place on the second night of Pesach, which fell
out on Motzei Shabbos. Ronnie asked a shaila to HaGaon R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l about traveling on Pesach. After
hearing all the relevant details, R’ Moshe paskened, “Definitely, you must travel. Travel and be successful.”
    Thus, on erev Pesach, as Klal Yisroel prepared to celebrate the Yom Tov of freedom, Ronnie prepared to travel to
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 //// .jh /// xprf /// .jru /// ase(rsxv hbnhx)
    The customs of the Seder night are ancient and profound. They have been handed down for thousands of years,
generation after generation, and there is much to learn from the varied and unique procedures. From a very young age,
each and every Jewish child is taught the special mnemonic device to help remember the fifteen sections that make up
the Seder night. It begins: “Kaddesh, Urchatz, Karpas, Yachatz ....” It means, “Recite Kiddush, wash the hands, eat the
Karpas, break the middle matza ....” It has been a timeless custom for teachers to instill these words into the hearts and
minds of their smallest, most impressionable students, who then recite them on the Seder night, explaining each word in
Hebrew, often followed by a translation in the Yiddish vernacular.
     The first word, “Kaddesh” is explained thusly: “When the father comes home from shul on the night of Pesach, he

puts on his kittel and makes Kiddush right away, so that the little children do not fall asleep without saying the Four

Questions, beginning with ‘Mah Nishtana.’”

     One year in the home of the Shpoler Zeide, R’ Aryeh Leib Saba zt”l, his young son began the customary recitation
with the word “Kaddesh” and then proceeded with the Yiddish explanation, as follows: “Kaddesh .... When Tatty comes
home from shul on Pesach night, he must recite the kiddush immediately.” His explanation, however, went no further,
and after a few moments of silence, his father asked, “Nu? Why don’t you continue?”
    The little boy shrugged his shoulders. “My teacher didn’t tell me anything else to say,” replied the child.
     The Shpoler Zeide then proceeded to tell his son the rest of the explanation, which continues: “ .... so that the little
children will not fall asleep and they will ask the Four Questions beginning with ‘Mah Nishtana .... why is this night
different from all other nights?’”
     The following evening, on the second night of Pesach, the boy’s teacher was among the guests at the Shpoler Zeide’s
table. Right before the Seder began, the Tzaddik asked the teacher, “Why did you leave out part of the Kaddesh? Why
didn’t you teach the children the rest of the explanation that has been around for so many years?”
    “Oh,” replied the teacher nonchalantly, “I didn’t think it was so important for a little child to know. Anyway, that is
not the most important part of the explanation.”
     The Shpoler Zeide was unhappy with this reply. He simply couldn’t fathom why a teacher would do such a thing. He
said, “How do you dare take upon yourself to alter the venerable customs of our illustrious ancestors? You simply don’t
understand the depth and profundity of this teaching.” Immediately, however, the Shpoler Zeide calmed down and
smiled. “Listen, and I will explain the inner meaning of these words.”
     R’ Aryeh Leib said, “The words ‘Kaddesh, Urchatz’ - they are the introduction to the whole Seder. In the Zohar it is
written that Rabbi Chiya opened up his discourse with the words from Shir Hashirim (Song of Songs), wrg hcku vbah hbtw
(c-v) - ‘I am asleep but my heart is awake.’ This means, ‘I am asleep during the Golus (exile)’ - the long and enduring
exile has caused the Jewish people to fall asleep, lacking the heights of spiritual sensitivity.
     “Thus, the true meaning of the children’s words are, ‘When the Father comes home from shul on Pesach night’ -
when our Father in Heaven returns to His Abode on High and He sees that all the Jews, no matter how exhausted they
are from their preparations for the holiday, all go to shul to pray and give thanks to Him, what does He do? ‘He puts on

his white kittel and recites the Kiddush right away’ - Hashem takes on the role of the chosson, the groom, and renews
His vow of betrothal to His deserted bride, the Jewish people, as it says in the Navi Hoshea: (tf-c) wokugk hk lh,artuw -
‘And I will betroth you to Me forever.’”
     The Shpoler Zeide’s eyes were shining with a feverish glow. “And why must He do this with such haste? ‘So that the

little children will not fall asleep.’ The prophets often refer to the Jewish people as the precious children of Hashem. The
Almighty must act immediately to redeem His people, lest the deep slumber of the Exile totally overwhelms them (G-d
forbid), and they cannot be awakened, for in that case, the future redemption would be impossible.
     “The end of the phrase is, ‘So that they will ask the question, ‘Mah Nishtana .... why is this night different from all


